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Introduction 
 
Emissions Trading Registries are the key business of the European Emissions Trading Scheme (EU 
ETS). Here emission allowances are generated and transferred and evidence is produced that a 
company complied with its obligations within the EU ETS.  

The EU Emissions Trading Scheme has been in place since 2005 and has been extended to include 
aviation from 2012. 
 
From June 2012 the Union Registry, one registry covering the entire EU and EEA, will replace all 
existing national registries of EU and EEA Member States. The European Commission technically 
developed and maintains the Union Registry. Each Member State has its own domain in the Union 
Registry and is the focal point for Registry users and account holders. 
 
The area of the Union Registry administered by Liechtenstein can be accessed through the following 
www.emissionstradingregistry.li. 
 
Before starting the Login Procedure, read and comply with the Security Terms of Use on 
http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en/llv-aus-
emissionshandelsregister_en.htm. 
 
If you need background information about the Emission Trading Registry of Liechtenstein, please 
visit our website; http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en.htm. If you have 
additional questions or specific questions regarding account application, do not hesitate to 
contact the Helpdesk: +423 236 75 96 (on working days from 10 am till 4 pm), or 
registry@aus.llv.li. 
 

 

http://www.emissionstradingregistry.li.
http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en/llv-aus-
http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en.htm.
mailto:registry@aus.llv.li.
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Account Creation Process 
 

The access to the Registry application is a process where the user, the national administrator and the 
European Commission Authentication Services (ECAS) interact. ECAS is used as centralised 
authentication service and increases the safety of the login and allows access to several applications 
of the European commission as well as to the Liechtenstein Union Registry. The ECAS account is 
mandatory for this reason. 
 
One single ECAS account is sufficient to generate several URIDs (Unique Registry Identifier) in parts of 
the Union Registry administered by the different Member States. In each of the parts of the Union 
Registry administered by a Member State, only one URID can be assigned to one ECAS access. 
 
After creating an ECAS Account and before being representative of an account in the Union Registry, 
the user must be enrolled (registered) in the system. This enrolment in the Union Registry will be 
completed by entering the enrolment key which will be sent by the administrator. 
Therefore a series of tasks must be executed partially by the user himself and partially by the national 
administrator. 
First of all, the application for an account opening must be sent to the Liechtenstein Union Registry. 
For more information see: http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en/llv-aus-
emissionshandelsregister_en.htm . 
Further, you need to define your role in the Liechtenstein Union Registry and follow the steps in 
the action guide here below. 
 
 
Define your role in the Union Registry 
 
1. New user 
 You do not have an ECAS Account nor a Registry enrolment  - follow action guide 1 (page 5) 
 You have an ECAS Account but no Registry enrolment - follow action guide 1 (page 10, point 4) 
 

 
2. Regular user 
 You have an ECAS Account as well as a Registry enrolment key - follow action guide 2 (page 20) 

http://www.llv.li/amtsstellen/llv-aus-emissionshandel_en/llv-aus-
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Action guide 1 
 

1. Account application and sending the necessary documents 

-  Get the application form on the Liechtenstein Emission Trading Registry: 
http://www.llv.li/schalteronline/amtsstellen-formlisting/opening-of-accounts , fill in all the 
details and send it to us in electronical form together all the necessary documents as 
mentioned in following PDF File: http://www.llv.li/pdf-llv-aus-
hinweise_personenkonto_en.pdf. Please note: For this operation the additional authorized 
representatives (AARs) need an electronic signature Card of Liechtenstein (Lisign Card) to 
authenticate themselves and to sign the application and all individual copies. 

 
   Before you begin filling in the online form, please make sure all data required are at your 

disposal, as there is no temporary saving option in the online form. 
 
 
 

 

ONLY AFTER THE REGISTRY ADMINISTRATOR HAS ACCEPTED YOUR 
APPLICATION, YOU MAY PROCEED WITH THE FOLLOWING STEPS. 

 

2. Start the Registry application: login as first time user 
-  Go to: www.emissionstradingregistry.li . You will be forwarded to the Union Registry website. 
 

 
 

-  Click �First time user� 
-  Click �create an ECAS Login� 
-  this step has also to be taken by persons with an ECAS Account but without a Registry 

enrolment / respectively without a Registry enrolment for this Member State. 
 

http://www.llv.li/schalteronline/amtsstellen-formlisting/opening-of-accounts
http://www.llv.li/pdf-llv-aus-
http://www.emissionstradingregistry.li
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3. ECAS Account 
ECAS stands for European Commission Authentication Service. All Union Registry logins are 
managed by this service. The authentication system is used to give access to internal IT systems. 
All authorised representatives must generate their own ECAS login. 

 
 

3.1 Creation of an ECAS Account 

The ECAS Registration form page opens.  
 

 
 

-  Fill in this form: 
1. �choose a username� Entering a username is optional. We advise you to create one 

yourself, otherwise ECAS will create one for you. 
2. Fill in personal details and preferred language 

An e-mail address can only occur once. The role of the e-mail registered with ECAS is 
decisive, as it serves not only as username but also as the address to which the link for 
modifying the ECAS password is sent. 

3. Type the characters of the security check 
4. Check the privacy statement box 
5. Click the sign up button. 

 
The message below is shown: 
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3.2 Reception of the link by email 

 
-  You will receive an email indicating your username and providing you a link to create your 

password. The email can take up 10 to 20 minutes to be delivered. (The e-mail might appear in 
the �Junk folder� of your email box.) Once you have received the email, you have 90 minutes to 
create your password. 

 

 
 

-  Click on the words �this link� in the email. The screen below opens.  
 
 

3.3 Creation of a password 

 

 
 

-  Create your password by filling in:  
1. Username (the one you entered in the ECAS Registration) 
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2. 2x password,  
3. Click �Submit� 
4. Take note of the password requirements: 

contains at least 10 characters and includes at least 3 of following special characters: 
upper case and lower case letters, numbers and special characters 

 
Following message appears: 

 
Your EC A S passw ord is successfully changed 

 
 

3.4 Add mobile number to your ECAS account 

 
- Go to the ECAS Website: https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/  and login again. 

 
-  Click �account information� on the top right hand side of the screen. 
 

 
Following screen appears: 
 

 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/
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-  Click: �manage my mobile phone numbers� 
 

Following screen appears:  
 

 
1. Enter your mobile phone number in the required format (starting with +, the international 

area code, mobile phone number). 
Please be aware that the Union Registry does not accept identical mobile phone numbers 
for several authorised representatives of the same account holder. 

2. Click �Add� 
 
You receive a �Challenge code� on the mobile phone number you provided.  

The text message reads: �Your challenge to authenticate to ECAS is XXX-YYY-ZZZ� 
 

 
 
-  Enter the challenge code.  
-  Click �add� and the mobile phone number is added to your ECAS account. 

 

Your ECAS account is now installed. 
 
 
By email you will receive the message: 
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4. Registry access - enrolment 

4.1 Log in to the Registry 

 
- Go to the Registry website: www.emissionstradingregistry.li . You will be forwarded to the Union 

Registry website. 
 

 
 

1. Make sure you have selected the area of the Union Registry that is administered by 
Liechtenstein. This is indicated by the Liechtenstein flag in the top left-hand corner and �You 
are here: LI�. If you see a different flag, use the �Open another registry� button and select 
�Liechtenstein�. 

 
2. Choose Login  

For the redirection to work properly, you may have to switch off the pop-up blocker in your 
browser. 

 
 

You will be forwarded to the ECAS login homepage 
 
With each login, the entire mobile phone number must be re-entered at ECAS. This a security 
measure, as ECAS is a publicly accessible site and the registered mobile phone numbers 
cannot be displayed for obvious reasons. Once the character sequence (challenge) has been 
entered correctly, the user will be authenticated and redirected to the Union Registry. 

 
 
 

4.2 Fill in your personal details in the Registry 

 
Following screen appears:  
 

http://www.emissionstradingregistry.li
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- Click: �fill in your personal details� 
 

 
 
-  Fill in your personal details as there are: 

1. Choose the right type of identity document 
2. Fill in the ID number 
3. Fill in your personal email address 

-  Click �next� 
-  Check the personal details you have entered, then  
-  Click �Submit� 

 
The message below will appear on your screen:  
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The code you see is your Unique Registry Identifier (URID). After logging in, this number and 
your name are always displayed in the left part of the screen. 
 
By email each of the applicants will receive the confirmation of the account application in 
English and in German: 
 

 
 
with the details of the account holder: 
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and with the details of the account representatives: 

 
ATTENTION: If you want to proceed with adding another user into the Registry after these steps 
on the same computer(see point 2. Start the Registry application: login as first time user), it is 
important that the previous user is logged out of the Registry and logged out of ECAS.  
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4.3 Fill in your enrolment key 

 
Each representative receives his/her enrolment key by registered mail after the approval of the 
application by the Registry Administrator. You need to enter this key to log in and activate your 
registry account. 
 

 
 
1. Click �enter your enrolment key� and  
 

 
2. Enter your enrolment key you received by post (e.g. OD8U-OIGY-RXE9-02OI-DPMQ) 
3. Submit. 
 
Following message appears: �your access to the Registry has been activated� 

 

You are now enrolled in the Registry. 
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4.4 Log out of the Registry 

 

 
 

To log out of the Registry, click on �logout� in the right top side of the screen. 
 

 
To log out of ECAS, go to the ECAS website : https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/ and click  
�Logout�. 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/
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5. Application for opening an account: 

5.1 Account application 

 

 
 

-  Go to the Registry website: www.emissionstradingregistry.li  
-  Login 
-  Click �Account Request� on the left side of the screen.  

 
(One of the representatives can do the request to open an account in the Union Registry. In 
order to do this, this person needs the URIDs of all the representatives that will be linked to the 
account. This means that all user linked to this account needs to have followed the steps: 2 � 
4.3 of action guide 1).  

 
 

5.2 Select type of account 
 

 
1. Select the right type of account 
2. Enter the captcha code shown below 
3. Next 
 

 
 

-  Check the box �Account holder is new�; you will automatically proceed to the next step. 
 
 

http://www.emissionstradingregistry.li
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5.3 For a personal holding account for a physical person 

 

 
 

-  Fill in the details of the physical person 
1. Check the box: person  
2. Enter passport or ID number  
 

 
 

-  Fill in all the details, as there are: 
1. personal URID of the representative 
2. private residential address of the representative 
3. personal telephone number of the representative 
4. personal e mail address of the representative 

 
According the Liechtenstein Emission Trading Law (EHG, Nr. 10, 2008, Art. 16, par. 3), you 
must enter at least 3 authorized representatives. For entering the third representative, you 
need to check the box �Yes� in the screen as shown below and then click �Next�. 
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Following screen appears: 
 

 
 
-  1. Fill in all the details of the third representative 
-  2. Indicate his role as third/additional authorized representative 

 
It is possible to add up to ten additional authorized representatives (approvers) and auditors  
(view only representatives) all together to your account.  
Third/additional authorized representative has to approve the transactions. 
Auditors can only read the account details.  
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5.4 For a personal holding account for a legal identity (Company) 

 

 
 

-  Fill in all company details 
1. Check the box company 
2. Enter the number of registration with the camber of commerce (or similar organisation) in 

your country 
3. Enter your country code in front of the VAT registration number, for example LI 1234611 
 

 
 

-  Fill in all personal details of the representative as there are: 
1. personal URID of the representative 
2. private residential address of the representative 
3. personal telephone number of the representative 
4. personal e mail address of the representative 
 
According the Liechtenstein Emission Trading Law (EHG, Nr. 10, 2008, Art. 16, par. 3), you 
must enter at least 3 authorized representatives. For entering the third representative, you 
need to check the box �Yes� in the screen as shown below and then click �Next�. 
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Following screen appears: 
 

 
 
1. Fill in all the details of the third representative 
2. Indicate his role as third/additional authorized representative 
 
It is possible to add up to ten third or additional authorized representatives (approvers) and 
auditors (view only representatives) all together to your account.  
Third/additional authorized representative has to approve the transactions. Except for 
transactions with accounts on the trusted list, no outgoing transactions are possible without 
this approval. 
Auditors can only read the account details.  

 
 

5.5 For an operator holding account 

 
Follow the same procedure as for personal holding accounts for a legal person (see point 5.4.) 
 
Additionally: 
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5.6 Finalize the application  

 
-  Check all the information you have entered in the �Account opening � Summary�. If some  

information is not correct use the �Back� button to change the incorrect details.  
-  If all the information is correct click �Submit� on the bottom of the page.  

 
The following message then appears: 

 
 
You will now receive an email containing the account application confirmation.  
 
Please be aware that without the approval of the documents as mentioned before see: �action 
guide 2, 1. account application and sending the necessary documents� you will not receive your 
enrolment key and your account can not be activated 

 
 
 
 

You have now full access to your Registry account and you can make transactions. 
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Action guide 2 

1. Login as ECAS and Registry user 
 
Whenever you log into the Union Registry, you will be redirected to ECAS. 
 

 
 

-  Click login  
 
You will be forwarded to the ECAS login homepage 
 
With each login, the entire mobile phone number must be re-entered at ECAS. This a security 
measure, as ECAS is a publicly accessible site and the registered mobile phone numbers cannot 
be displayed for obvious reasons. Once the character sequence (challenge) has been entered 
correctly, the user will be authenticated and redirected to the Union Registry. 
 

 
--  1-5. Enter username, password, mobile phone number 
 

ECAS will send an SMS message to the activated mobile phone number. The message contains a 
character sequence that must be entered to complete login.  
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 -  Enter challenge code 

You will be forwarded to the Registry homepage 
 

 
 

2. Logout as ECAS and Registry user 
 

When logging out of the Union Registry, you still remain logged in at ECAS.  

 
 

Your logout will only be complete once you have also logged out of ECAS via the logout button.  
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Only then will a different user be able to log in at ECAS and the Union Registry from the same 
computer.  

 
 
 

Further Information on ECAS and the Union Registry 
 

-  An ECAS access cannot be de-activated, but only be deleted. Once the ECAS access has been 
deleted, the e-mail address can be re-used. If an ECAS access has been deleted, the whole 
procedure for establishing a new ECAS access must be adhered to, including submitting 
documentation, generating a URID and entering an enrolment key. 

 
-..If an enrolled user un-enrols from the Union Registry, the URID will be deleted, but the ECAS 

access remains active. In other words, the entire registration process at the Union Registry must 
be re-initiated. This includes generating a URID, naming authorised representatives, submitting 
account documentation, confirming the authorisation of the �new� representatives by the 
Registry Administration, sending out an enrolment key and entering the enrolment key.  

 
-..To use the Union Registry, JavaScript must be activated, cookies permitted and pop-up blockers 

switched off.  
 
-..One single ECAS access is sufficient to generate several URIDs in parts of the Union Registry 

administered by other Member States. In each of the parts of the Union Registry administered by 
a Member State, only one URID can be assigned to one ECAS access. 

 


